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2022 was a challenging year for investors, as both 
equi  es and bonds posted losses. Most stock markets 
across the world experienced a bear market during 
the year. Despite less exposure to the turmoil caused 

by Russia, U.S. stocks underperformed interna  onal stocks, 
with the S&P 500 Index and MSCI ACWI ex U.S. Index 
fi nishing with returns of -18.1% and -16.0% respec  vely. 
The Bloomberg U.S. Aggregate Bond Index suff ered a loss of 
-13.0%, its worst performance of the past 50 years. Investors 
have become accustomed to bonds providing support for a 
por  olio when stocks are down; however, with losses from 
both stocks and bonds this year, a 60/40 mix of the S&P 
500 and Bloomberg U.S. Aggregate Bond indices suff ered its 
second-worst return on record. There were only a few assets 
that generated posi  ve returns, including cash, energy stocks, 
and some commodi  es. 

The fourth quarter, on the other hand, was a ray of sunshine 
in an otherwise dreary year. Indeed, the S&P 500 increased 
7.6%, its only posi  ve quarter of the year. Interna  onal stocks 

shined even brighter, highlighted by a 14.3% return for the 
MSCI ACWI ex U.S. Index. Returns from fi xed income were 
more subdued, with the Bloomberg U.S. Aggregate Bond Index 
returning 1.9%, also its only posi  ve quarter of the year. 

Investors have become accustomed to be  er results over the 
past few decades, as the period some  mes called the Great 
Modera  on produced stronger returns across most risky asset 
classes. This period was bolstered by generally low infl a  on, 
easy monetary policy, and rela  ve peace. Low infl a  on and 
declining interest rates pushed valua  ons higher, driving 
above-average returns. More recently, near-zero interest 
rate policies reduced the cost of capital for borrowers and 
compelled investors to take on more risk to generate suitable 
returns. Earnings and cash fl ow took a back seat to revenue 
growth as lenders and venture-capital investors were eager 
to provide capital to high-growth companies. This allowed 
some companies to endure for longer than they otherwise 
might have, but the rapid rise in interest rates is beginning to 
pressure weaker fi rms. As Warren Buff et once said, “you don’t 
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Ques  ons remain as to whether we are truly entering a 
new economic regime or merely con  nuing to experience 
the economic eff ects of the pandemic.
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The upheaval around the pandemic has investors 
wondering if we have reached such an infl ec  on point 
and whether markets are poised to enter a new era. 
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fi nd out who’s been swimming naked un  l the  de goes out.” In the 
remainder of this le  er, we look at whether we may be entering a 
new era and, if so, what investment opportuni  es may arise.

A New Era
It is common for pundits to forecast regime change in the a  ermath 
of signifi cant economic or investment disloca  ons. The upheaval 
around the pandemic has investors wondering if we have reached 
such an infl ec  on point and whether markets are poised to enter 
a new era. Many feel that the extended period of disinfl a  on, 
accommoda  ve policy, and declining geopoli  cal risk is over. There 
was a similar sen  ment following the Great Financial Crisis (GFC), 
which never came to frui  on. 

There are several reasons to believe that we may be at the dawn 
of a new investment era. First, the magnitude of the combined 
monetary and fi scal s  mulus put in place by policymakers during 
the pandemic was among the largest in history. Next, the pandemic 
has caused millions of workers to re  re earlier than they might have 
otherwise, aggrava  ng the impact of an aging popula  on across 
developed countries. This is causing structural imbalances in the 
labor force, corroborated by the extraordinarily elevated level of 
job openings. Finally, the pandemic, along with rising geopoli  cal 

tensions, is causing companies to rethink their supply chains, with 
a shi   towards emphasizing resiliency and security over effi  ciency. 
Indeed, Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, the rise of China and President 
Xi Jinping, and the elec  on of populist poli  cians around the 
world are causing uncertainty and distrust across the geopoli  cal 
landscape.

As a result of these factors, some investors are bracing for a 
sustained period of higher infl a  on and interest rates. S  mulus 
measures pulled forward demand for many goods, pushing up their 
prices. A diminished labor force is pressuring companies to pay 
higher wages to retain and a  ract employees. Finally, restructuring 
supply chains a  er years of outsourcing to regions with lower labor 
costs is likely to prop up prices. One needs to look back to the late 
1970s and 1980s to fi nd a similar environment. Most of today’s 
market par  cipants were not inves  ng back then.

WHAT THIS MEANS

While a higher-infl a  on, higher-rate environment may be unfamiliar 
to most investors, they need not fear it. They just need to be 
prepared. If infl a  on runs modestly above the Federal Reserve’s 
target of 2%, and interest rates are resultantly higher, there are s  ll 
segments of the investment markets that should prosper. Investors 
may simply need to expand their horizon to fi nd them. 



   Sources: Morningstar and FRED. 
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One poten  al benefi ciary could be bonds. Real yields, which net 
out infl a  on, are at levels not seen since before the GFC. Once 
again, investors can earn a reasonable return from bonds, which 
is especially helpful to re  rees, who are more dependent on their 
fi xed-income investments and savings accounts to generate income.

Beleaguered segments of the equity markets may also gain from 
regime change. Growth equi  es have outperformed value, while 
U.S. equi  es have bested interna  onal equi  es for an unusually 
prolonged period, which we par  ally a  ribute to an extended stretch 
of easy fi nancial condi  ons. Historically, value and interna  onal 
have performed be  er in higher-infl a  on, higher-interest-rate 
environments. 

Ac  ve managers may also be indirect winners from a new regime. 
Investors have piled into index funds over the last several years. 
The chart below illustrates the diffi  culty some ac  ve managers have 
had trying to outperform their benchmarks (a rising blue line means 
ac  ve managers outperform); however, it also shows that when 
infl a  on is rising, ac  ve managers’ rela  ve performance improved. 
Hedge funds that seek to exploit the value proposi  on of ac  ve 
management through leverage and shor  ng may be par  cularly well 
posi  oned if higher infl a  on persists.

Recognizing that a change is coming before other market 
par  cipants generally leads to stronger returns. While we are not 
yet certain that the budding signs of regime change will s  ck, we are 
preparing for this scenario as well as other poten  al outcomes.

Or More of the Same?
Ques  ons remain as to whether we are truly entering a new 

economic regime or merely con  nuing to experience the economic 
eff ects of the pandemic. Certainly, the developments men  oned 
above will infl uence markets. Most of them have numerous, 
some  mes confl ic  ng impacts on the global fi nancial system, 
however. 

For example, slowing popula  on growth and the early re  rement 
of workers have reduced the supply of labor and have forced wage 
infl a  on higher. However, slower growth in the workforce generally 
leads to slower GDP growth, all else being equal, which is typically 
disinfl a  onary. The off se   ng forces of wage infl a  on and slow 
GDP growth are making it diffi  cult to predict how sustainable higher 
infl a  on may be.

As a result of rising geopoli  cal tensions and the supply chain 
issues that arose from the pandemic, companies and poli  cians are 
considering bringing manufacturing back home, a phenomenon 
known as onshoring. Nevertheless, it remains to be seen how far 
companies are willing to go on this front. Are corporate execu  ves 
willing to sacrifi ce near-term profi ts, which typically determine a 
signifi cant por  on of their compensa  on, for a more resilient supply 
chain, which may not prove useful un  l some  me in the distant 
future? This considera  on has us ques  oning if the restructuring of 
supply chains will be as infl a  onary as some are projec  ng.

Defi cit spending and easy monetary policies have been a constant 
source of debate amongst economists. Many of them were 
predic  ng runaway infl a  on following the GFC because of these 
policies, which did not materialize. Other economists have argued 
that fi scal s  mulus or defi cit spending has more room to expand, 
using Modern Monetary Theory (MMT) to support this outlook (Q2 
2019 Colony Market Perspec  ves). Notably, the MMT camp has 
been par  cularly quiet over the last year as the combina  on of 
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pandemic-related fi scal and monetary s  muli may have reached a 
 pping point. That being said, it remains unclear how much each of 

the infl a  on tailwinds outlined in this le  er contributed to infl a  on. 
Indeed, Japan has engaged in quan  ta  ve easing off  and on since 
2001 and generally maintained a zero-interest rate policy since 
1999 but has faced defl a  on rather than infl a  on over that  me.

These contradictory infl uences on the global economy and 
policymakers’ response to them should con  nue to evolve over the 
next several years. Famed investor Sir John Marks Templeton once 
said, “the four most expensive words in the English language are, 
‘This  me it’s diff erent.’” We must remember this warning as we 
contemplate the path forward. 

WHAT THIS MEANS

If the next cycle resembles the last, the investment playbook should 
be familiar to most investors. Lower infl a  on and interest rates 
may allow equity valua  ons to readjust to their prior levels. This 
would favor U.S. equi  es, specifi cally growth-oriented technology 
fi rms at the expense of slower-growth businesses such as fi nancials 
and industrials. It likely also means that fi xed-income yields would 
decline again, perhaps compelling investors to take on greater risk to 
generate higher income. 

Colony Market Perspec  ves is prepared by The Colony Group, LLC.  Sources include Strategas, JP Morgan, and FactSet. The Colony Group considers these sources to be reliable; however, it cannot guarantee 
the accuracy or completeness of the informa  on received.  This newsle  er represents the opinions of The Colony Group, contains forward-looking statements, and presents informa  on that may change due 
to market condi  ons.  It is general and educa  onal in nature and is not intended to be, nor should it be construed as, investment advice.

In accordance with SEC regula  ons, we request that clients contact us in the event that there have been any material changes in their fi nancial circumstances or investment objec  ves, or if they wish to impose 
any reasonable restric  ons on the management of any accounts or modify any exis  ng restric  ons on the management of their accounts.

In Florida, The Colony Group is registered to do business as The Colony Group of Florida, LLC.

New Era More of the Same

Labor Force Slow popula  on growth and pandemic-induced early re  rements 
decrease the supply of labor, driving up wages.

Economic growth slows due to decelera  ng popula  on growth 
as produc  vity growth gathers speed, keeping wage infl a  on 
constrained.

Supply Chains
The pandemic and Russia’s invasion of Ukraine expose supply 
chain vulnerabili  es, promp  ng companies to onshore and build 
redundancy.

Companies are less willing to sacrifi ce near-term profi ts to 
increase the resiliency of their supply chains.

Geopoli  cs
The current unipolar interna  onal order gives way to mul  -polar 
fac  ons led by the U.S. and China. The fi nancial system and trade 
become weaponized, causing periodic price spikes.

NATO’s response to Russia’s invasion of Ukraine reduces the 
likelihood of other aggressions.

Monetary Policy Monetary accommoda  on has reached a  pping point, causing 
entrenched infl a  on that proves diffi  cult to tame.

Supply-chain issues that plagued the global economy in 2022 
fade. Infl a  on proves transitory, allowing central banks to pause 
rate hikes and then pivot back towards rate cuts.

Sources: Strategas, Morningstar, FactSet, J.P. Morgan Asset Management, and BCA Research.

Conclusion
2022 was a tumultuous year from mul  ple perspec  ves. The world experienced war, disease, and geopoli  cal discord, the combina  on of 
which investors have not had to grapple with for decades. Therefore, it is not surprising that the investment markets were on edge for most 
of the year.

As we (hopefully) move past the pandemic and unwind policies put in place to support the economy during that period, the markets are 
struggling with what may come next. There seem to be an equal number of pundits forecas  ng the start of a new era as there are expec  ng 
the status quo ante. This argues for not posi  oning por  olios too close to either of the two poten  al outcomes. We counsel a deliberate 
approach that adds to risk opportunis  cally as incoming data begins to establish certainty on the future direc  on of the economy. 


